INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 17, 2010
Robert Lineberg

Absent

Robbie Davis Reported on the GSR (Graduate Success Rate) and explained the difference
between the GSR and the Fed Rate. GSR factors out
Transfers who leave in good academic standing. Fed Rate is
Scholarship athletes only. Distributed a GSR report for 1999-2002
by individual sport.
Stephanie Ballein
NCAA is focusing on Samaritan’s Feet – whereby children with no
shoes get shoes. Samaritan’s Feet is working to get shoes to children
in Haiti. SACC will be selling wristbands with RU Pride on them –
red or white – for $1 each. RU is stressing pride and good sportsmanship.
The wristbands will be available at all sporting events this spring as well
as at a table in the Bonnie periodically. Stephanie will be meeting with
the SGA to see if they would be willing to participate in the sale and
will also be meeting with the manager of the Bookstore to see if it is
possible to have them for sale there as well.
The Athletic webpage will soon be up with 100 greatest moments –
in support of the Centennial.
Elizabeth Ton Absent but sent e-mail stating “Homecoming will be in full swing this
weekend – we had about full reservation retention despite the change
in the date. Online reservation closes today or call the alumni office.”
Susan Miller In reference to the January meeting, Susan stated it was the Volleyball
Club team that was in the gym when rugby was attempting to practice
there.
Donald Samson
In reference to the Tartan article regarding the ten-year plan, he was
concerned there was no mention of the covered tennis courts. Also
referring to the January meeting when it was stated someone was
looking at the Field Hockey field and working on the funding – Don
wanted to know who the “someone” was. It was explained to him
that Kelly Underwood is the person who is in charge of all athletic
fundraising. Kelly is in his first year here, but is making great strides.
Bill Dalton
Follett came in November and has taken over the bookstore. They are
anxious to work with any organization who comes to discuss items with
them. They are set up to do all manner of things for the Homecoming.

Rhonda Mah Absent
Steve Teresi Johnathan Haskins, Athletic Promotions Coordinator for SGA was
filling in for Steve today. No report. He will also speak to Chrissie Benton
to be sure there is no conflict for her to attend meetings.
Chrissie Benton

Absent

Betty Dore
Still some concern over managers not wearing rubber gloves when
cleaning floor or student athletes when bodily fluids are present.
Will begin setting up for exit interviews for seniors in swimming,
volleyball, soccer (men’s and women’s) and field hockey.
As soon as the basketball season has finished, will administer the
NCAA survey to both men’s and women’s basketball players.
Next meeting: Wednesday, March 31, Place TBA

